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satyr ◼ words and sentences

Excerpt from The Wind in the
Willows by eth Grahame
Excerpt from The Wind in the Willows by Kenneth Grahame
9/13 pt.
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he willow-wren was twittering his thin little song, hidden himself in the
dark selvedge of the river bank. Though it was past ten o’clock at night, the sky
Excerpt from The Wind in the Willows by Kenneth Grahame
still clung to and retained some lingering skirts of light from the departed day;
and the sullen heats of the torrid afternoon broke up and rolled away at the dispersing
10/14 pt.
touch of the cool fingers of the short midsummer night. Mole lay stretched on the bank,
still panting from the stress of the fierce day that had been cloudless from dawn to late
he willow-wren was twittering his thin little song, hidden himselfsunset, and waited for his friend to return. He had been on the river with some comin the dark selvedge of the river bank. Though it was past ten o’clock atpanions, leaving the Water Rat free to keep a engagement of long standing with Otter;
night, the sky still clung to and retained some lingering skirts of lightand he had come back to find the house dark and deserted, and no sign of Rat, who was
from the departed day; and the sullen heats of the torrid afternoon broke updoubtless keeping it up late with his old comrade. It was still too hot to think of staying
and rolled away at the dispersing touch of the cool fingers of the short midsum-indoors, so he lay on some cool dock-leaves, and thought over the past day and its doings,
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fierce day that had been cloudless from dawn to late sunset, and waited for his The Rat’s light footfall was presently heard approaching over the parched grass. “O,
8/12 pt.coolness!” he said, and sat down, gazing thoughtfully into the river, silent
friend to return. He had been on the river with some companions, leaving thethe blessed
and
preoccupied.
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“Simply had to,” said the Rat. “They wouldn’t hear of my going before. You know
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up to the moment I left. But I felt a brute all the time, as it was clear to me they were very
mer been.
night. Mole lay stretched on the bank, still panting from the stress of the fierce day that had
day and its doings, and how very good they all had
unhappy, though they tried to hide it. Mole, I’m afraid they’re in trouble. Little Portly
cloudless from dawn to late sunset, and waited for his friend to return. He had been on the
The Rat’s light footfall was presently heardbeen
approaching
over the parchedis missing again; and you know what a lot his father thinks of him, though he never says
river with some companions, leaving the Water Rat free to keep a engagement of long standing
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satyr regular ◼ basic latin alphabet

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv
wxyzßþæð1234567890!?
satyr regular ◼ 10/12 point

satyr regular ◼ 10,5/12,5 point

satyr regular ◼ 11/13 point

Typography is the art and technique of arranging type,
type design, and modifying type glyphs. Type glyphs are
created and modified using a variety of illustration techniques. The arrangement of type involves the selection of
typefaces, point size, line length, leading, adjusting the
spaces between groups of letters (tracking) and adjusting
the space between pairs of letters (kerning).
Typography is performed by typesetters, compositors,
typographers, graphic designers, art directors, comic
book artists, and clerical workers. Digitising opened up
typography to new generations of visual designers and lay
users.

Typography is the art and technique of arranging type,
type design, and modifying type glyphs. Type glyphs
are created and modified using a variety of illustration techniques. The arrangement of type involves the
selection of typefaces, point size, line length, leading,
adjusting the spaces between groups of letters (tracking) and adjusting the space between pairs of letters
(kerning).
Typography is performed by typesetters, compositors, typographers, graphic designers, art directors,
comic book artists, and clerical workers …

Typography is the art and technique of arranging
type, type design, and modifying type glyphs. Type
glyphs are created and modified using a variety of
illustration techniques. The arrangement of type
involves the selection of typefaces, point size, line
length, leading, adjusting the spaces between
groups of letters (tracking) and adjusting the space
between pairs of letters (kerning).
Typography is performed by typesetters, compositors, typographers, graphic designers, art directors,
comic book artists, and clerical workers …

satyr italic ◼ basic latin alphabet

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
STUVWXYZ1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv
wxyzßþæð1234567890!?
satyr italic ◼ 10/12 point

satyr italic ◼ 10,5/12,5 point

satyr italic ◼ 11/13 point

Typography is the art and technique of arranging type, type
design, and modifying type glyphs. Type glyphs are created
and modified using a variety of illustration techniques. The
arrangement of type involves the selection of typefaces, point
size, line length, leading, adjusting the spaces between groups
of letters (tracking) and adjusting the space between pairs of
letters (kerning).
Typography is performed by typesetters, compositors,
typographers, graphic designers, art directors, comic book
artists, and clerical workers. Digitising opened up typography to new generations of visual designers and lay users.

Typography is the art and technique of arranging type,
Typography is the art and technique of arranging type,
type design, and modifying type glyphs. Type glyphs
type design, and modifying type glyphs. Type glyphs are
are created and modified using a variety of illustration
created and modified using a variety of illustration techtechniques. The arrangement of type involves the selection niques. The arrangement of type involves the selection of
of typefaces, point size, line length, leading, adjusting the typefaces, point size, line length, leading, adjusting the
spaces between groups of letters (tracking) and adjusting
spaces between groups of letters (tracking) and adjusting
the space between pairs of letters (kerning).
the space between pairs of letters (kerning).
Typography is performed by typesetters, compositors,
Typography is performed by typesetters, compositors,
typographers, graphic designers, art directors, comic book typographers, graphic designers, art directors, comic
artists, and clerical workers. Digitising opened up typogbook artists, and clerical workers. Digitising opened up
raphy to new generations of visual designers and lay users. typography to new generations of visual designers …

satyr regular ◼ glyphs

latin uppercase

latin small caps

latin lowercase

AÀÁÂÃÄÅĀĂĄǞǠBC
ÇĆĈĊČDÐḐḌEÈÉÊËĒ
ĔĖĘĚḖFGĜĞĠĢHĤḤ
ĦǶIÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲJĴKĶL
ŁĹĻĽĿMNÑŃŅŇŊOÒ
ÓÔÕŌŎÖŐǪȪȬȮȰØ
PQRŔŖŘƦSŠŚŜŞȘTŢ
ŤŦUÙÛÜÚŨŪŬŮŰŲ
VWŴẀẂẄXYÝŸŶȲỲ
ZŽŹŻÞÆǢŒƏẞ

AÀÁÂÃÄÅĀĂĄǞǠBCÇĆĈ
ĊČDÐḐḌEÈÉÊËĒĔĖĘĚḖ
FGĜĞĠĢHĤḤĦǶIÌÍÎÏĨ
ĪĬĮİĲJĴKĶLŁĹĻĽĿMNÑ
ŃŅŇŊOÒÓÔÕŌŎÖŐǪȪȬ
ȮȰØPQRŔŖŘƦSŠŚŜŞȘT
ŢŤŦUÙÛÜÚŨŪŬŮŰŲVW
ŴẀẂẄXYÝŸŶȲỲZŽŹŻÞ
ÆǢŒƏẞ

aàáâãäåāăąǟǡbcçćĉċčd
ðđḑeèéêëēĕėęěfgĝğġģ
hĥħiìíîïĩīĭįiĳjĵkķlłĺļľ
ŀmnñńņňŋoòóôõōŏöő
ǫȫȭȯȱøpqrŕŗřʀsšśŝşșſ
tţťŧuùûüúũūŭůűųvwŵ
ẁẃẅxyýÿŷȳỳzžźżþæǣ
œəß

ligatures & alternates

0123456789
0123456789
0123456789
0123456789

fi fl ff ffi ffl fj fí fì fī fb fh fk fþ
ft Th ff f b h k l þ

numerals

satyr regular ◼ glyphs

fractions

punctuation

⁄%%‰�½¼¾⅓⅔⅕
⅖⅗⅘⅙⅚⅛⅜⅝⅞⅟

!¡?¿!¡?¿\|¦/()()[][]{}{}
-–—_'"‘’“”‚„‹›«».,…·
•:;

superiors & inferiors

⁰¹²³⁴⁵⁶⁷⁸⁹₀₁₂₃₄₅₆₇₈₉
⁺⁻⁼⁽⁾₊₋₌₍₎ₐₑₒₓₔ

mathematical operators

+−×÷=±¬~<>
combining diacritics

currency

€�$$££¥¥¢ƒ¤

� � � � � � � � � � � ¸
symbols

*†‡§‖¶☞⁂☜&&##@
πµ←↑→↓©®ªº™°■□◼◻

satyr italic ◼ glyphs

latin uppercase

latin lowercase

superiors & inferiors

AÀÁÂÃÄÅĀĂĄǞǠBCÇ
ĆĈĊČDÐḐḌEÈÉÊËĒĔĖ
ĘĚḖFGĜĞĠĢHĤḤĦǶ
IÌÍÎÏĨĪĬĮİĲJĴKĶLŁĹĻ
ĽĿMNÑŃŅŇŊOÒÓÔ
ÕŌŎÖŐǪȪȬȮȰØPQR
ŔŖŘƦSŠŚŜŞȘTŢŤŦUÙ
ÛÜÚŨŪŬŮŰŲVWŴẀ
ẂẄXYÝŸŶȲỲZŽŹŻÞÆ
ǢŒƏẞ

aàáâãäåāăąǟǡbcçćĉċč
dðđḑeèéêëēĕėęěfgĝğġģ
hĥħiìíîïĩīĭįiĳjĵkķlłĺļľŀ
mnñńņňŋoòóôõōŏöőǫȫ
ȭȯȱøpqrŕŗřʀsšśŝşșſtţťŧ
uùûüúũūŭůűųvwŵẁẃẅx
yýÿŷȳỳzžźżþæǣœəß

⁰¹²³⁴⁵⁶⁷⁸⁹₀₁₂₃₄₅₆₇₈₉
⁺⁻⁼⁽⁾₊₋₌₍₎ₐₑₒₓₔ

ligatures & alternates

fi fl ff ffi ffl fj fí fì fī fb fh fk fþ
ft Th ff f b h k l þ
currency

€�$$££¥¥¢ƒ¤

numerals

0123456789
0123456789
0123456789
0123456789
fractions

⁄%%‰�½¼¾⅓⅔⅕
⅖⅗⅘⅙⅚⅛⅜⅝⅞⅟

punctuation

!¡?¿\|¦/()[]{}-–—_
'"‘’“”‚„‹›«».,…·•:;
mathematical operators

+−×÷=±¬~<>
symbols

*†‡§‖¶☞⁂☜&##@
πµ←↑→↓©®ªº™°■□◼◻
combining diacritics

� � � � � � � � � � � ¸

satyr ◼ opentype features

all capitals (case+cpsp)

lining figures (lnum)

discretionary ligatures (dlig)

abc123 → ABC123

Hx 0123456789

Theft → Theft

small capitals (smcp)

tabular lining figures (lnum+tnum)

stylistic set 1 (ss01), gothic

Abc123 → Abc123

Hx 0123456789

all small capitals (c2sc+smcp)

superior figures (sups)

hv Hv HV → ƕ Ƕ Ƕ
hw Hw HW → ƕ Ƕ Ƕ

Abc123 → Abc123

squared2 → squared2

stylistic set 2 (ss02), proto-norse

kerning (kern)

inferior figures (sinf)

AVATAR → AVATAR

H2SO3 → H2SO3

AnulaibaR → AnulaibaR
erilaR → erilaR

old style figures (onum)

fractions (frac)

stylistic set 3 (ss03)

Hx 0123456789

1/4 2/3 5/8 → 1/4 2/3 5/8

f ff → f ff

tabular old style figures (tnum+onum)

standard ligatures (liga)

contextual alternates (calt, liga=OFF)

Hx 0123456789

fjell → fjell

Kafka → Kafka

satyr ◼ details

designer
Sindre Bremnes © 2012

character set
Latin Extended A (full), Latin Extended B (partial), Latin
Extended Additional (partial), combining diacritics

Actively supported languages*
Afrikaans, Albanian, Aleut, Alsatian, Apache, Aragonese,
Aranese, Aromanian, Arvanitic†, Asturian, Azeri, Basque,
Bergamasque, Bolognese, Bosnian†, Breton, Carolinian, Catalan, Chamorro, Cimbrian, Cornish, Corsican, Crimean Tatar†,
Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Elfdalian, English, Esperanto,
Estonian, Europajóm, Evenki†, Extremaduran, Faroese, Fijian,
Filipino, Finnish, Franco-Provençal, French, Frisian, Friulian,
Gaelic, Gagauz, Galician, Genoese, German, Gilbertese,
Gothic‡, Greenlandic, Gwich’in, Hawai’ian, Hungarian, Icelandic, Ido, Inari Sami, Indo-Iranian, Indonesian, Interlingua, Irish,
Istro-Romanian, Italian, Iñupiaq, Javanese, Jèrriais, Karakalpak,
Karelian, Kashubian, Kazakh†, Kemi Sami, Kurdish, Kven, Ladin,
Latgalian, Latin, Latvian, Laz, Ligurian, Limburgish, Lithuanian,
Livonian, Lombard, Lule Sami, Luxembourgish, Malagasy,
Malay, Maltese, Manx, Maori, Marshallese, Meänkieli, Milanese,
Mirandese, Moldovan†, Montenegrin, Nauruan, Navaho, Neapolitan, Niuean, Norman, Northern Sami, Norwegian, Nynorn,
Occitan, Old Norse, Palauan, Picard, Piedmontese, Polish,
Portuguese, Proto-Norse‡, Quechua, Romanian, Romansh,
Romany, Samoan, Samogitian, Sanskrit‡, Sardinian, Sicilian,
Silesian, Skolt Sami, Slovak, Slovenian, Sorbian, Southern Sami,
Spanish, Swedish, Tahitian, Tatar, Tetum, Tongan, Turkish, Turkmen†, Uzbek†, Venetian, Veps, Vilamovian, Volapük, Votic, Võro,
Walloon, Welsh, Yup’ik, Zazaki
*Additional languages may be supported
†Latin alphabet ‡Transliteration

Aå

An independent, Norway-based type foundry.
We pride ourselves in making high-quality,
original type with a Nordic flavour.
—
www.monokrom.no

